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What Giuliani's quest for money and power has cost Trump 
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I~ THE STORIED CAREER OF AMERICA'S 

most famous mayor, the last five weeks 
haYe been quite a chapter. During a 
shouting match on CNN on Sept. 19, 
Rudy Giuliani denied and then, 30 sec
onds later, admitted to play;ng a central 
role in President Donald Trump's efforts 
to get a foreign country to investigate his 
top 20 20 rival, Joe Biden. Five days later, 
Giuliani went nuclear on a radio host dur
ing a joint TV appearance, shouting, "Shut 
up, moron, shut up !" as he tried to drown 
out accusations that he was making things 
up. Trump's personal la·wyer capped it off · 
on Oct. 16 by pocket-dialing a reporter 
for NBC News and inadvertently leaving 
a lengthy message as he talked to an un
identified partner about potentially lu
crative business in Turkey and Bahrain. 

Some people were worried. Giuliani's 
longtime associate Bernard Kerik says he 
keeps getting asked, "Is he O.K. ?" Wal
ter Mack, who ran an organized-crime 
unit for Giuliani back when they were 
prosecutors in Manhattan in the 1980s, 
says he wonders the same. Mack says if 
he saw him now, "I would talk to him as 
a friend and a fellow prosecutor, and just 
be certain he was getting good advice 
and that he was not losing sight of his 
own standards and morals." Kerik, who 
was Giuliani's top cop in New York and 
later served three years in federal prison 
for tax fraud and other crimes, talks reg
ularly with his old friend. Giuliani, he 
says , is just "vocal" now that he doesn't 
have to worry about "running for office." 

But it's a bewildering turn of events 
for a person who at one point in his ca
reer had been among the most admired 
public figures in the country. Giuliani 
was always colorful. As mayor, he was a 
New York archetype come to life: the fast
talking, Bronx-accented wheeler-dealer, 
complete with mistresses, sharp suits and 
primo seats at Yankee Stadium. And many 
loved him for being an iconoclast. He was 
the law-and-order mayor who cleaned 
up Times Square, a Republican who 
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believed in gun control and gay rights, a 
self-described pro-choice Republican as 
at home at the city's glimmering galas as 
at the televised pcrp walk of a criminal. 
With exuberant F-you energy, he seemed 
to embody the city itself. And for the brief 
post-9/ 11 moment ""hen Americans were 
all New Yorkers, the whole country be
came Giuliani's constituents too. 

His latest brush with history is reveal
ing a darker side, something that suggests 
not just Giuliani unbound, but untethered 
from the values he once espoused. And as 
the House impeachment inquiry acceler
ates, and witness after witness describes 
Giuliani as the prime enabler behind what 
Democrats say are impeachable offenses 
committed by Trump, Giuliani's behavior 
may end up having historic consequences. 

So what is going on with him? In
terviews with those close to the for
mer mayor, and those who have crossed 
paths with him in his work for Trump, 
say Giuliani's transformation has a sim
ple source: over the past 18 months, he 
has violated that unwritten rule of Ameri
can public life that you can pursue money 
or political power, but not both at once. 

There's nothing particularly excep
tional about riding the revolving door 
from having power to making money 
and back again, and for years Giuliani 
has pursued both with relish. After leav
ing the mayoralty, Giuliani cashed in with 
book deals; high-priced speaking engage
ments; and a lucrative, if murky, consult
ing business that counted Qatar, Purdue 
Pharma and a range of controversial for
eign personalities as top clients. After a 
brief and failed attempt to get back into 
power as a candidate for President in 
2008, he returned to the money game. By 
2018, he was making between $5 million 
and $10 million a year. 

What's different now is that Giuliani 
is doing both at the same time. In the 
18 months since Trump hired him as his 
personal lawyer in April 2018, Giuliani 
has become a kind of shadow Secre
tary of State even as he has maintained 
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his foreign consulting business. He has 
often been treated as a de facto envoy of 
the U.S. government while abroad, at the 
same time receiving lucrative consulting 
and speaking fees from foreign officials 
and businessmen. 

His quest has been enabled by Trump, 
who entrusted Giuliani with Cabinet
level influence. When Energy Secre
tary Rick Perry pushed Trump in May to 
meet with Ukraine 's new President for 
example, Trump told him to "visit ~vith 
Rudy," according to an interview Perry 
gave the Wall Street journal. And an aide 
to former National Security Adviser John 
Bolton told congressional impeachment 
investigators that Giuliani was running a 
parallel foreign policy, outside the normal 
channels of U.S. diplomacy. Meanwhile. 
as Trump's cable-news defender and 
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then his personal lawyer, 
Giuliani remained tech
nically a private citizen. 
unencumbered by long
standing ethics rules de
signed to prevent otficials f1Ui#tliii;t~Ztt/11i#t~2b't!P 
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And gain he did : where the salary of 
the actual Secretary of State, Mike Pom
peo, was $210,700 last year, until the 
past few years Giuliani seemed to enjoy 
a lavish, approximately $230,000-a
montb lifestyle that includes six homes, 
access to private jets and 11 country
club memberships, according to his re
cent divorce-court filings published by 
the New York Times. 

Giuliani says there's nothing wrong 
with continuing his consulting for foreign 
clients while at the same time represent
ing the President. "Of course I don't mix 
the two things ;' he told TIME in a phone 
interview. He said people pay him as a 
lawyer and security expert, and because 
he has "done some remarkable things that 
nobody else has ever done." "Everything 
I'm doing now is similar to what I did in 
the past," Giuliani says. 

His critics say that is exactly the prob
lem. As he jetted around mixing hi s ac-

- cess to Trump with his personal busi
ness, they began asking, Whose interests 
was he serving? America's? Trump's? His 
own? Much of the work that Giuliani has 
done remains undisclosed-few know 

Trump and Giuliani at Trump's 
golf club in Bedminster, N.]. , 

on Nov. 20, 2016 

which foreign interests are paying him, 
how much they're paying or what exactly 
they're getting in return. 

But amid the many self-dealing scan
dals besetting the Trump Administra
tion, Giuliani 's adventures went largely 
ignored, at first . And he might have hap
pily continued his money power play but 
for one thing: Ukraine. 

Things began going wrong around 
Apri l, when special counsel Robert Muel
ler's probe was drawing to a close. Fight
ing Mueller had been job one fo r Giuliani 
and had brought him closer than ever to 
the President. Serendipitously, Giuliani 
now says, he had uncovered another scan
dal. This one involved a series of conspir
acy theories in Ukraine, including a search 
for dirt on Joe Biden's son Hunter, who 
had been paid to sit on the board of a 
Ukrainian energy company when Bi<len 
was Vice President. Thi s new scanda l 
would come to obsess the President as 
he prepared to run for re-election. 

It was while working to substantiate 

these c<mspiracy theories that Giu liani ap
pears to have gotten himself in to tro uble . 
In August 2018, he had gone into business 
with two Soviet-born cmigrcs who have 
since bee n arres ted on charges that they 
illegally fu nneled foreign money to poli ti
ca l campaigns in the U.S. Their lawye r re 
sisted a request for docume nts from th e 
House im peachment inquiry in pa rt on 
the grounds they have ass isted Giuliani 
in other work for Trump. 

Now Giuliani's successors in the U. S. 
Attorney's office in Manhattan are looking 
into his own business dealings in Ukraine, 
including meetings he held with gove rn
ment officials there, acco rd ing to reports 
in the New York Tim es and Wall Srreet 
Journal. 

How much damage will come from 
Giuliani's 18-month romp through the 
swamps of money and power is now 
the question of the Trump presidency. 
Current and former sen ior Administra
tion officials worry that he bas bee n put
ting unsubstantiated Ukrainian conspir
acy theories into Trump's head and that 
Trump doesn't know or understand that 
Giuliani has business interests that may 
be served by some of the advice he is giv
ing the President. Most of all, they blame 
Giuliani for Trump's push dur ing a July 25 
phone call to get the Ukrainian President 
to investigate Biden, a 2020 political rival. 

But Giuliani is confident Trump won't 
turn on him: "He's 100 % in my com er and 
loyal to me as I am to him." And fo r now, 
Trump doesn't seem to be aware of, or at 
least worried about, what Giuliani 's murky 
mix of business and diplomacy may have 
gotten him into. "Rudy Giuliani's a great 
crime fighter," Trump said on Oct. 28 in 
response to a question fro m TIME. "He's 
always looking for corruption, which is 
what more people should be doing. He's 
a good man." 

At some point soon, Trump may face 
the reali ty of a trial in the Senate over 
charges he abused his office . Some of those 
allegations will be linked to Giu liani's ef
forts _in Ukrai_nc. Giul ia11i 's increJs ingly 
err~t1c _behav1or sugges ts that hi s grc1vy 
tra111 of easy deals tied to politi cal pu\\"l.' r 
may conic to an ugly e11J . The questi on 
is what else will come to an end wi th it. 

NO ON E HEUEVF.D llll\l . It was Octo
ber 2018 , a11d Giuliani had just stepped 
out of a th ree-car rnotorca<lc into a light 
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,lri: :k in chc .-\ rnwni,rn c.1pit.1l t'f Yl'H' 

,·.rn .. -\n l',l~l'f ~-l~~k l1f ~t'Yt'rnnwm t)lll-
1:i .11~ in ,L1rk suits lkfrrl'nti.1lh· l'SCtWtt'tl 
him ,l s he w.1lkt' d WW.H\l a m~'m(,ri,1l tt, 
the .-\ rnwni.111 ~l'tll'ri,k. while fl'pt,rh'rs 
liff-Sm '.nning his ,·isit .1skcd qlwstit",ns 
,1j:)t,ut l'.S. fort'i~ pt1licy. "l ,1m not lwn.' 
in my ,·-1pa,·ity .1s .1 priYatc Llwn'r to Prl'Si
,frm Trump:· l~iuliani s.1id. --i am ht'rt' as 
.l priY.Hc:.> citi.:t' n." 

It ,,·.1s de.1r that no one intended to 
trt.' .H him like one. and that was iust hnt' 
,dth Giuli.rni. Althoug-h he was ·there to 
speak a'bout cyberscc{irity at a Russian
led trade conference. his trip had all the 
trappings of an official , i sit. Armenia's De
fense Minister briefed him in priYate. and 
the government released a formal readout 
of the meeting. News reports identifying 
Giuliani as a White House em·oy scru
tini::ed his answers on v,rhether the U.S. 
would formally recognize the Armenian 
genocide. Sharing the stage with Sergey 
GlazyeY, a longtime adviser of President 
Vladimir Putin who has been under U.S. 
sanctions since Russia's 2014 invasion 
of Ukraine. Giuliani dangled potential 
U.S. cooperation on cybersecurity with 
a Russian-led trade bloc. One Armenian 
who met with the former mayor said, '· He 
may be the contact person between Yere
,·an and V17ashington." 

Giuliani told TIME his paid speech was 
"perfectly appropriate '' and one of "over 
1.000 speeches'· he has given for a fee , 
but refused to discuss derajls. Giuliani 
has been known to charge as much as 
s200,ooo for a public speech and up to 
$175.000 a montl1 to be retained for se
curit)' consulting. 

Giuliani 's foray in Armenia is just one 
of his many gigs. Around the same time 
that he traveled to Yerevan, he was paid 
by a global consulting firm to send a let
ter calling for changes to Romania's anti
corruption program, a position that con
tradicted the U.S . State Department's 
stance. He attended an event by Con
golese lobbyists that left tl1em with the 
impression he would work with them 
on the Trump Administration's position 
on sanctions on the country. His firm 
secured a $1.6 million deal to do secu
rity work in a Brazilian province in the 
Amazon. 

After joining Trump's inner circle, his 
dealings became more freewheeling. He 
regularly conducted business on his cell 
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Giuliani wltiva ted a reputation as a 

no-non sense crime fighter 

phone while holding court at upscale cigar 
clubs in New York and Washington, and 
after nearly two decades of work abroad, 
foreign officials, businessmen and jour
nalists knew where to reach him. 

But even as he has become an increas
ingly ubiquitous public figure, much of 
his work remains undisclosed. Even top 
government officials are often grasp
ing for signs. White House officials were 
surprised, for example, when Trump 
seemed receptive to the possible ex
tradition of Fethullah Gulen, a Turkish 
cleric ,,vho lives in the U.S. and is a po
litical opponent of the current Turkish 
leadership, according to the Washington 
Posr and New York Times. Giuliani told 
TIME he spoke to Administration offi
cials about Gulen, but in relation to a cli
ent in a separate matter. 

Giuliani says that the questions about 
his business dealings are " insulting." He 
maintains that he is paid only for his 
expertise-not for representing foreign
ers or lobbying the Trump Administra
tion, which would force him to register as 
a foreign agent. He left his law firm Grecn
berg Traurig in May 2018, and touted that 
he was working for the President for free 
out of patriotic duty. 

Friends defend his business endeavors. 
"He's always wanted to make money since 
he left as mayor, so what?" says Jon Sale, 
a former Watergate prosecutor who kne,,· 
Giuliani when they both worked as fed 
eral prosecutors in Manhattan. "In a lot of 
circles, Rudy's stature is not what it was . 
But l 've been with him in some places and 

some parts of the country where people 
still continue to revere him. People come 
up to take a picture with him and for au
tographs and say, 'Thank you :\tr. '.\L1yor 
for what you've done: ·• 

AFTER WINNING ELECTION as mayor in 
1993, Giuliani cracked down on crime. 
using often controversial tacrics to "cle.m 
up" the largest city in America. But it ,us 
his response to the Sept. 11 terrorist .u
tacks that made him an internationJ.l 
celebrity. The destruction of the World 
Trade Centers terrified Amerka. and 
his reassuring presence on the streets ot 
the city made him an icon of resilie11Ct'. 
In 2001, TIME named the "mayor of tht' 
world" the Person of the Year. 

But if a successful political career had 
led him to the peak of power in his hn@'· 
town, a lifetime of government sJl~rit'.S 
hadn't made him rich. In June 2001. h1s d1· 
vorce lawyer famously declared from the 
steps of a Manhattan courthouse tlut thl' 
then mayor had only $7,000 to his n,1nll'-

After he left office, he cashed in on his 
fame. First he wrote a bes t-sell in)! boll\.: . 
Leadership, and lined up hund;.t,Js ,it 
high-priced speaking engagl'lllL'lltS: 111 

one period from 200b to 2007. l~iult.1111 

made more than$ 16 million .$ to millil' 11 

of which came from dl'liveri ng ioti P·11d 
speeches around the globe ahl;llt k :1dcr· 
ship and security. 

Giuliani also went to work for a v,1 rit.'IY 
of high-pay ing but controversial dit' 111 ~ 
both as a lawvcr and as a sccuritv cnnSt1l· 
tant. His con;ulting firm signeJ :{ conrr:ict 
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Giuliani became a ri<zurt> of resili t>nce 

after rh~ Sep t·. 11 arracks 

Kith Qatar around 2005 at a time when 
the Gulf state ·s security fo rces \\·ere under 
scrutiny for letting the Sept. 11 master
mind Khalid Sheikh Mohammed slip 
away from the FBI in 1996. 

Buoyed by the wave of goodwill and 
his celebrity. he launched a bid for the 
2008 Republican presidential nomina
tion. He quickly cemented himself as the 
early front runner. ,-vith 3490 oflikely Re
publican voters saying they \vould vote 
for him in a March 2007 poll. But his run 
imploded in the wake of questions about 
his foreign lobbying and liberal positions 
on social issues. His abrasive style and 
fixation on terrorism didn't help, lead
ing Biden to deliver the now famous line 
that there were only three things Giuliani 
ever mentioned in a sentence: "A noun, a 

verb and 9/ u." 
After his run for the ultimate posi-

tion of power failed , he seemed to fade 
from the headlines and turned back to 
making money. In his business as an i~
temational security consul rant , he agam 
took on controversial clients, including a 
Turkish gold trader accused of laund:r
ing Iranian money. He took_ several tn_ps 
to Russia and former Soviet counmes 
through TriGlobal Strategic Ve_nrures, a 
secretive international consultmg com
pany that has provided image consulting 
to Russian oliaarchs and others close to 

e, 

the Kremlin. 

RAVING FAILED TO WIN the Vlhite House 
himself, Giuliani may have been as _sur
prised as anyone when his old fnend 

Donald Trump's unexpected election 
offered him proximity to Oval Office. 
Giuliani and Trump knew each other for 
decades. Both were raised in the outer 
boroughs of New York City, made their 
names in Manhattan, sought the limelight 
early in their careers and became regulars 
in New York's gossip pages. 

In 2000, at the Inner Circle dinner, a 
rollicking convention of big names and 
comedians, Giuliani wore a lavender 
dress and blond wig for a spoof video in 
which Trump leers at Giuliani and says, 
"You know, you're really beautiful." When 
Giuliani sprays perfume on his chest, 
Trump rubs his face in it. "Oh you dirty 
boy;' Giuliani says in a high-pitched voice. 
and slaps him. 

Giuliani did not publicly endorse 
Trump until two weeks before the New 
York State Republican primary. But when 
he did , he was all in. It was Giuliani who 
went on all five Sunday-morning shows 
to defend Trump afte r the Oct. 7, 2016, 
release of a recording of Trump talking 
about grabbing women by their genitals. 

Ironically his current position as unof
ficial envoy of the President came about 
only when he didn't get the Administra
tion job he had hoped for. After Trump's 
election, Giuliani turned clown top spots 
at the Ju stice Department and the De
partment of Homeland Security, hoping 
instead to be named Trump's Secretary 
of State. Giuliani lobbied hard for the po 
sition , touting as credential s his 150 for 
eign trips to more than 80 countries as a 
globetrotting cons ulrnnr. But Trump and 

Giulian i and his clit:>nr Ln Pa mas on 
Sept. 20 tit the Trump hotel in D.C. 

his son-in-law. Jared Ku shner. \,·e re con
cerned that Giuliani 's celebrity would 
make him unmanageable Jt State. When 
it became clear Giuliani \V::lsn't going to 

get the job, he withdrew from consider
ation, saying he '·could play a better ro le 
being on the outside .md continuing t1) 

be his close friend .rnd ::idviser." 
Th::it role was a boon for GiuliJni fi

nancially. but he still h,1d the itch for 
real power. He s::iw ,ln opportunity in 
Trump's frustration with his legal tcJm·s 
failure to protect him in the RussiJ in
vestigation. For more th.lll a ye.ir. Trump 
had been fuming. "I don't h.1,·e .1 Llw
ye r," invoki ng the memory of Roy Cl)hn. 
the notoriously ruthkss Ne,,· \ \) rk ,1ttor
ney and power brokc'r. .Kcording to the 
Mueller report. Trump said h1..' wamcd 
"someone who got things dLlllt.' ." In Gi 
uliani. who had tah'n to tckvision news 
shows to rept'atedly attack i\.ludkr. lw 
found his Roy Cohn. 

For months, Giuli:llli had a ~ood run 
under Trump. EVl' ll while man)· close co 
the President warned that rdying on <.~i 
uliani could bl' his downfall, tlw form1..'r 
mayor was able to carry out both his frl'l' 
whceling deals and Trnmp's wish1..'S with 
out restraints . As White l hn1Sl' :1dvis1..' rs 
came :llld went in ,l st1..'ad y str1..'am ot tir 
ings and resign:Hions, Ciuliani l'ndurcd. 
13ut it was uhimaiely his full -1hrnttk pur 
sui t of tlw thinly sourced Ukrainl' sc,111dal 
that may have historic consequences for 
him , the PrL·side11t and the rou11trv. 

111 Augu st 2 01~ , l.cv Parnas :u ;cl Igor 
Fru111a11 , a pair of S1wict (· migrl'.-s h :,~ed 
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in Florida, entered Giuliani's life. Par
nas paid Giuliani a $500,000 retainer 
for what he said was legal and business 
advice for his fraud-prevention firm. Up 
until then, Parnas and Fruman had been 
unknown and unconnected. But soon 
enough, they were able to get access to 
prominent Republican circles, in part by 
flaunting their association with Giuliani. 

They posted photos of themselves en
joying dinner at the White House, includ
ing photos with Trump. They shared pho
tos of their breakfast with Trump's son 
Don Jr. and drinks "celebrating" after the 
conclusion of the Mueller probe with the 
White House legal team. As they jetted 
around the world, they boasted of polit
ical connections that could open doors. 
"They told us they would bring Mayor 
Giuliani to the dinner with them if we 
honored them," Farley Weiss, the presi
dent of the National Council of Young Is
rael, an umbrella group for a network of 
Orthodox synagogues, told TIME in an 
email. The group honored the two with 
an award in March. 

Their lucky streak didn't last for long. 
In early October, Parnas and Fruman were 
arrested at Dulles airport outside Wash
ington after they bought one-way tickets 
to Vienna. They were charged with the 
federal crime of scheming to buy U.S. 
political influence by funneling foreign 
donations to politicians. Court filings al
leged they distributed $675,500 in cam
paign contributions to at least 14 Repub
lican candidates. 

Unfortunately for Giuliani, the pair's 
arrest shone a spotlight on their other 
dealings with him as well. Parnas and 
Fruman had been serving as middlemen 
between Giuliani and Ukrainian officials 
in Giul_ian~'s quest to dig up politically 
damagmg mformation on Democrats for 
T~ump. Prosecutors said they had lob
b_1ed then Texas Representative Pete Ses
sions to push for the ouster of the U.S. 
ambassador to Ukraine whom Giuliani 
considered an obstacle 'to investigating 
th B"d e i ens. When the former mayor had 
to canc~l his trip to Ukraine in May amid 
accusations of political meddling Par-
nas reported! · ' • h' Y went to Kiev presentmg 

imkself as a representative of Giuliani to 
see · c 

out miormation about the Bidens. 
halfd_t~en there's the question of the 
f million dollars Giuliani received 
rom Parnas' fraud-prevention firm. He 
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has claimed he knows "exactly" where it 
came from. "I've seen the wires," he told 
the Washington Post. (The money was re
portedly briefly in Fruman's account.) But 
it's unclear how Parnas and Fruman had 
access to those kinds of funds. A TIME 
review of Florida court filings show that 
since the mid-2ooos, they left a trail of 
bankruptcies, failed businesses, evictions 
and lawsuits for failing to pay back loans. 

ALL THIS HAS PUT GIULIANI in the sights 
of the same prosecutor's office he once 
led. An investigation by the U.S. Attor
ney's office in the Southern District of 
New York has been scrutinizing his con
nection to Parnas and Fruman, as well 
as his bank records and meetings with 
Ukrainian officials, according to the 
Wall Street Journal. Giuliani has denied 
any wrongdoing and said that prosecu
tors "can look at my Ukraine business all 
they want:' Giuliani insisted to TIME he 
is not in any legal jeopardy. 

"I have to presume they're innocent," 
he told the New York Times about Parnas 
and Fruman "None of those facts that I 
see there make any sense to me, so I don't 

h 
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know what t ey mean. . 
How consequential this pa_rucular as-

pect of the multifaceted Ukrame s?andal 
will prove remains unclear. Test1mo_ny 
by multiple nonpartisan Trump A_dD?m~ 
istration officials has shown that Gmham 
was the main driver behind Trump's ef
forts to force Ukraine to inveStigate ~he 
Bidens. To strengthen the case f?r domg 
so, Giuliani has touted an affidavit ~rom a 
former Ukrainian prosecutor allegmg he 

OLD PALS 
Giuliani and Trump,joking 
in 1999, met on New York 's 

celebrity circuit 

was fired in March 2016 for investigating 
the gas firm that employed Biden's son. 
That document, TIME reported in Octo
ber, was produced by the legal team for a 
Ukrainian billionaire currently living in 
Vienna who is fighting extradition to the 
U.S. This summer, his American lawyers 
hired Parnas as their translator. 

One thing that's clear is that Giuliani 
is already feeling the financial conse
quences of the Ukraine scandal. And 
he's not happy about it. In his accidental 
voicemail to NBC News, Giuliani can be 
heard saying, "The problem is we need 
some money." After a pause, he says, "We 
need a few hundred thousand." The in
tense scrutiny of the House investigation 
has forced Giuliani to pull out of lucra
tive opportunities. He had been plan
ning to return to Armenia this year for 
the same Kremlin-backed trade confer- , 
ence he had attended with great fanfare : 
in October 2018. . 

But when word leaked out abo~t his Co 

travel plans just days after the w~1stl~- , 
blower complaint implicated h11n m , 
pressuring Ukraine, it caused a pub- _, 
lie backlash. Just hours after confirm
ing the paid speech, he reversed himself 
and announced he wouldn't be going 
back to Yerevan after all. -With report 
ing by TARA LAW and SANYA MANSOOR/ ,. 

NEW YORK" SIMON SHUSTER/KIEV ; and 
~ ' nd -

MOLLY BALL, TESSA BERENSON a O 
ABBY VESOULIS/WASHINGTON 
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WHEN RUDY WAS THE PEOPLE'S LAWYER 
By Tom Robbins 

For those who have watched him over 
the years , it is now hard to find even a 
faint echo of the man Rudy Giuliani once 
was. But that man can be glimpsed in 
the men and women now daring to testify 
to congressional committees about 
presidential wrongdoing, both in their 
fierce defiance of their boss's efforts to 
silence them and in their insistence on 
speaking truth to power. 

The example that stands out came 
in the summer of 1988 in a federal 
courtroom in Manhattan where a long 
and complicated trial was coming to 
a close. In the dock sat a popular 
Democratic Congressman and several 
other men. All stood accused of using 
bribes and extortion to turn a Bronx 
defense contractor into an instrument 
for their own greed and profit. Those 
headline-grabbing charges had been 
brought by Giuliani, then the U.S. 
Attorney for the Southern District of 
New York. It was one of the many 
corruption cases he brought in that era, 
prosecutions that lanced the seamy side 
of New York's political establishment 
and justly earned him his racket-busting 
reputation. 

Making his charges stick, however, 
was sometimes an uphill battle. In 
the case of the Bronx contractor, 
the defendants· canny lawyers were 
pounding away with an argument to the 
jury that Giuliani's prosecutors struggled 
to refute . A key culprit in whatever 
schemes took place, the defense 
lawyers repeatedly insisted, wasn't in the 
courtroom at all. He was in Washington, 
D.C. He was a Republican named Edwin 
Meese, and he was the Attorney General 
of the United States and Giuliani 's top 
boss. They laid out compelling evidence 
that Meese, who had also served as 
counselor to President Reagan, along 
with several of his friends, had been the 
real enablers of corruption at Wedtech, 
as the firm was called . 

For the prosecution, the problem with 
this argument was that it appeared to 
be true. Meese had interceded with the 
Pentagon on Wedtech 's behalf, and he 
had also invested thousands of dollars 
with one of the company's directors. An 

independent prosecutor was examining 
those actions. So how to persuade 
the jurors to separate their rightful 
resentment of that high-level finagling 
from the defendants· own crimes? The 
prosecutors' solution, with a thumbs-up 
from Giuliani, was to call out Meese, the 
nation's top law-enforcement officer, in 
open court. 

Meese, Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Ed Little told the jury, "was a sleaze." To 
make sure they heard him the first time, 
he said it again: "Meese was a sleaze, 
too." 

In Washington, a spokesperson for 
the Justice Department responded 
with fury. The comments about the 
Attorney General were "inappropriate, 
unprofessional" and "flatly wrong." 
Meese 's own lawyer called them 
"beneath contempt." 

But Giuliani proudly owned them. 
"All his arguments and comments 
were authorized and approved by me in 
advance," he told a press conference 
after the jury convicted the Congressman 
and all but one defendant. "Any 
criticism," he added, "should be directed 
against me." 

AFTER GIULIANI TOOK OFFICE as 
mayor in 1994, that moment of courage 
soon seemed a distant memory. The 
changes were quickly apparent: Rudy 
the politician now made deals with those 
Rudy the prosecutor might once have 
investigated. The kind of crass political 
patronage and favor trading he had once 
viewed as telltale markers of corruption 
were now the coins of his realm . Rather 
than dishonest officials, his targets 
were as likely to be welfare recipients 
and the homeless, along with those who 
dissented from his often ang<y rhetoric. 
Even as he helped quell the city 's high 
crime rates, he seemed most concerned 

with making sure credit accrued to 
him alone. If the city grew increasingly 
divided along racial lines, he seemed 
not to notice or care. When an unarmed 
young black man who worked as a 
security guard was shot to death by an 
undercover cop. Giuliani released his 
juvenile record . stating he was ·no altar 
boy." Actually, he had been an altar boy. 

Giulian i's valiant efforts to ral ly a city 
staggered by 9/11 helped New Yorkers 
forget that sort of shrill bullying. Yet 
that two-fisted style is likely one of the 
things that attracted Donald Trump to 
hire him as his lawyer. He is the latest in 
a long line of attorneys who, in the best 
tradition ofTrump mentor Roy Cohn . 
prefer pounding the table to making 
legal arguments and who are will ing to 
push the envelope, in and out of court, 
to see what they can get away with . It's a 
role Giuliani has taken to with alacrity. 

On Oct. 9, two of Giulian i's 
associates-men who were allegedly 
helping him in his effort to persuade 
Ukrainian officials to investigate Joe and 
Hunter Biden-were arrested at Dulles 
airport and charged with scheming 
to pump foreign money into domestic 
political campaigns . The charges were 
brought by his old office, the Southern 
District of New York. There . Giuliani is 
reportedly also under investigation. 

That same week at the White 
House, Trump awarded the Presidential 
Medal of Freedom to a man he called 
an ·absolute titan of American law ... 
an inspiration to liberty-loving citizens 
everywhere ." Edwin Meese, stooped and 
aging, smiled and thanked the President 
for the honor. 

Robbins, who has covered Giuliani 
since the 1980s. teaches investigative 
reporting at the Craig Newmark Graduace 
School of Journalism at CUNY 
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